
Thank you to: LLUHEC Residents

Dear LLUHEC Residents and Fellows, Seeing you all step up this past year during 
the Pandemic reminded me how fortunate I am to get to work with Residents 
every day! You ARE ALL an inspiration and without your hard work, dedication, and 
grit, Loma Linda University Health would not be the same. From the bottom of my 
heart, I thank each and every one of you for what you do, day in and day out. 
Happy Thank a Resident Day

From:  Justin Kerstetter, Graduate Medical Education Office



Thank you to: Tyler Cottrell, PSYCHIATRY CHILD/ADOLESCENT 

My two weeks of psych with you at the BMC was incredible, in no small part due to 
your cheerfulness, encouragement, feedback and love of teaching. You're exactly 
the type of resident a medical student wants to work with and hopes to one day 
become! Thank you!

From: Ryan Marais, School of Medicine



Thank you to: Bianca Rebolledo, PSYCHIATRY 
CHILD/ADOLESCENT 

Love you, thanks for being so amazing ❤

From: Alexis C, SOM



Thank you to: Bianca Rebolledo, PSYCHIATRY 
CHILD/ADOLESCENT 

You’re personality is energizing and you make learning about psych fun. Thanks 
again for all the hard work you do to help those children in the way that you can, 
and teaching a newbie med student while at it. You’re awesome and I’m very 
thankful for residents like you. May God continue to bless you and your work :)

From: Laura Tobing, MS3, School of Medicine



Thank you to: Willa Song, PSYCHIATRY CHILD/ADOLESCENT 

I promise I wasn’t trying to eavesdrop but I think I overheard your hype music 
through your AirPods before rounds. I heard bohemian rhapsody and I always 
wanted to say that I approve (not that you need my approval haha), but queen is a 
legend. Thank you for taking me on as a student and always answering any 
questions I had or making sure I wasn’t confused. Thank you for all the hard work 
you put into learning about your patients and taking care of them day and and day 
out. You’re inspirational. May God continue to bless you in your career.

From: Laura Tobing, MS3, School of Medicine


